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Revision history
Revision history
Table 1 on page 2 presents the revision history of the document:

Note: There are previous revisions of these release notes. 

Product description
Managed by EMC NetWorker, NetWorker Module for SnapImage creates a 
block-level snapshot of an organization's entire file system, then periodically 
captures incremental data changes. Based on the Network Data Management 
Protocol (NDMP), this software provides the following features:

◆ Full-image, block-level snapshot backup and recovery, allowing large amounts 
of high-density file system (HDFS) in DAS, remote, and SAN configurations. 

NetWorker Module for SnapImage maximizes tape throughput speeds and 
enables users to recover data whether it is for entire file systems or single files.

Note: A HDFS contains more than 1.5 million small-sized files, with most of the file 
sizes being less than 150 KB.

◆ Incremental backup of changed blocks only.

Occupies less storage space and reduces backup completion time.

◆ Under appropriate conditions, NetWorker Module for SnapImage backups are 
much faster than traditional file-based backups. “Recommendations for use of 
the NetWorker Module for SnapImage” on page 3 provides more information. 

◆ Block-level data protection.

With SnapImage, data is backed up live with no user lockout. During full 
backups, only populated blocks are copied to tape, not the entire image. 
During incremental backups, only changed blocks are backed up, not the entire 
file. By further enabling backup operations to be completed in less time, 
enterprises have greater flexibility in fulfilling data protection requirements 
and service level demands.

◆ Block-level backups with file level restores.

NetWorker Module for SnapImage performs faster backups without sacrificing 
the ability to restore data at the file level. During the backup, SnapImage 
enables NetWorker to track the blocks associated with individual files in a file 
system. While restoring single files or directories, SnapImage restores these 
blocks in a single scan of the tape enabling enterprises to meet recovery time 
objectives.

Table 1 Revision history 

Revision Date Revision Description

A01 June 2008 This release notes use the lastest EMC release notes template and 
style, and have been updated with the latest technical information.
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New features and changes
To keep file systems available to users, the software uses snapshot technology to 
create a frozen or snapshot view of the file systems to be backed up. Any changes 
to blocks on the file system that occur during the backup are intercepted by a 
SnapImage write intercept driver. Once intercepted, the changed blocks are saved 
to cache. When SnapImage reaches a block that has changed during the current 
backup session, it reads that block from cache instead of the original block 
location. Blocks that change after being backed up during the current session are 
updated as the changes occur. As a result, SnapImage backs up a snapshot of the 
file system from the start of the backup through to completion.

NetWorker Module for SnapImage software is installed on the SnapImage client to 
be backed up. The NetWorker server, NetWorker License Manager (Windows 
only), and NDMP Services (Windows only) are separate NetWorker products that 
must be installed and enabled in addition to the SnapImage software. For 
information on licensing the products, refer to the EMC NetWorker Release 7.2 
Microsoft Windows Version Installation Guide and the EMC NetWorker Release 7.2.x 
Windows Version Release Notes.

For information on installation, configuration, and use of the NetWorker Module 
for SnapImage, refer to the EMC NetWorker Module for SnapImage (and NDMP 
TapeServer) Release 2.0 Windows Version Installation and Administrator's Guide.

Recommendations 
for use of the 
NetWorker Module 
for SnapImage

Use the NetWorker Module for SnapImage if the following conditions apply:

◆ The number of files on each file system or drive is greater than
1 million, and few of these files have sizes in the range of 150 KB to 10 MB or 
more. The average file size is less than 150 KB.

Note: The fewer the number of files and the greater the average file size, the less dense 
(number of files per GB) the file system. SnapImage is recommended for high-density file 
systems only.

◆ Extra memory and disk space is available for SnapImage file history work 
areas, caches, and general processing.

◆ For consistent backups, there are as many SnapImage caches as file systems.

◆ The file systems have little disk write activity (for example, system or 
application logging).

◆ It is acceptable that SnapImage modifies the operating system file system stack 
to insert its disk write interceptor driver.

◆ Expertise is available to maintain the SnapImage environment, and the caveats 
listed in the SnapImage documentation are accepted.

For more information on NetWorker Module for SnapImage releases, refer to the 
EMC Software Compatibility Guide, located at http://Powerlink.EMC.com.

New features and changes
The new feature of the SnapImage 2.0.2 release is support for serverless backups 
and recoveries using Cisco-MDS XCOPY functionality on Windows 2000/2003. 

Note: This serverless feature is not supported for the NetWorker 7.2.1 DSA storage node 
option.
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Fixed problems
SnapImage 2.0.2 is backward compatible with SnapImage 2.0.1, and provides all of 
the functionality of release 2.0.1. SnapImage 2.0.2 relies on NetWorker software, 
release 7.2.1 for its Cisco-MDS XCOPY functionality.

Documentation change
The following change has been made to the EMC NetWorker Module for SnapImage 
Release 2.0 Microsoft Windows Version Installation and Administrators Guide.

In a cluster environment, backup level 0 and backup level 1 backups are 
supported. In the event of a cluster failover during a backup operation, the 
SnapImage software then performs a full backup from the failover node.

Note: The cache volume should not be part of the cluster resource and not on the shared 
disk.

Fixed problems
Table 2 on page 4 lists the defects fixed and requests for enhancements 
implemented in SnapImage Module release 2.0.2. 

Environement and system requirements
This section contains information on installation requirements and software, 
operating system, volume management, disk configuration, file system, and 
cluster support. 

Supported software NetWorker Module for SnapImage release 2.0.2 supports the following types of 
software:

◆ Microsoft Cluster Server (MSCS)

◆ EMC PowerPath®

◆ HP StorageWorks Secure Path

◆ IBM SDD

Supported firmware The supported firmware is : Cisco MDS SSI Image 2.1.2

Table 2 Problems resolved in Release 2.0.2

Reference Number Description

LGTpa78666 NDMP eject fails with I/O error on IBM 3494 silo with 3592 drives. 

LGTpa77887 SI should support serverless backup using Cisco-MDS (XCOPY). 

LGTpa78739 SnapImage 2.0.1 backup performance slows down during the 
backup. 

LGTpa78892 Recovery using XCOPY fails for a tape spanning backup. 
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Environement and system requirements
Operating system 
support

The NetWorker Module for SnapImage release 2.0.2 supports the following 32-bit 
operating systems:

◆ Microsoft Windows 2000 Server Advanced Server with service packs 2, 3, and 
4

◆ Microsoft Windows 2003 Server with service pack 1

NetWorker Server 
support

NetWorker Module for SnapImage release 2.0.2 supports systems and platforms 
that are NetWorker NDMP compliant with server software release 7.1.x. In 
addition, this release of SnapImage supports NetWorker client and server software 
release 7.2.1, 7.3.x and 7.4.x Windows and UNIX versions.

Note: NetWorker software, release 7.2 is not supported.

NetWorker 7.2.1 client and server support includes the DSA storage node feature. 
SnapImage now supports full backup and recovery to/from the NetWorker 7.2.1 
storage node. For further information, see the NDMP chapter of the EMC 
NetWorker Release 7.2 Microsoft Windows Version Administrators Guide.

Note: Backup to conventional disk devices is supported by NetWorker 7.2.1.

Volume 
management 
support

The SnapImage software supports the following volume management products:

◆ Microsoft Logical Disk Manager (LDM) (Windows 2000, Windows 2003)

◆ VERITAS VxVM 3.1 and later (RAID 0, 1, 5) (Windows 2000)

◆ Basic disks

For details on the VERITAS Volume Manager supported by the NetWorker 
Module for SnapImage, refer to the current Software Compatibility Guide on 
http://Powerlink.EMC.com.
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Environement and system requirements
NDMP Tape server The SnapImage software supports the following NDMP Tape server features:

◆ Windows 2000 and Windows 2003 OS platforms
◆ Jukebox configurations
◆ Stand-alone tape devices

Disk configurations SnapImage software supports the following disk configurations:

◆ Striping

◆ Concatenation

File system support The Microsoft NTFS file system is supported. 

Note: FAT is not supported. For more information about NTFS, refer to the operating system 
documentation.

Cluster support SnapImage software supports the following cluster products:

◆ MSCS for Microsoft Windows 2000 Advanced Server SP 2, SP 3, and Microsoft 
Windows 2003 SP1

◆ LAAM release 4.8.1 for Windows 2000

For up-to-date details on all the software that SnapImage supports, refer to the 
current Software Compatibility Guide on http.//Powerlink.EMC.com.

SnapImage 
installation 
requirements

The minimum requirements for a SnapImage installation in a Windows 
environment are as follows:

◆ Microsoft Windows 2000 (with service packs 2, 3, and 4) and 2003 Server

◆ Intel X86 processor level

◆ 256 MB RAM minimum

◆ 50 MB disk space to install the SnapImage directory

Note: The disk space requirement for the SnapImage home directory is based on the 
average number of files and directory levels in a high-density file system, among other 
factors.

◆ One or more dual-channel ultra SCSI cards or fibre channel host adapters

◆ Tape drives and/or autochangers

Refer to the Hardware Compatibility Guide for the NetWorker SnapImage 
Module on http://Powerlink.EMC.com to determine which tape drives and 
autochangers are supported.

◆ SAN devices

If you are using the SnapImage software with SAN devices, refer to the SAN 
Component Compatibility Guide on http://Powerlink.EMC.com to determine 
which host bus adapters (HBAs) are supported for the configuration.
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Environement and system requirements
Required EMC
software

The following EMC products are required:

◆ NetWorker software, release 7.2.1 and later (not NetWorker release 7)

◆ NetWorker SnapImage Module, release 2.0.2, Windows version

◆ NDMP Tape server, release 2.0.2 and later for Windows 2000 and 2003

◆ NetWorker License Manager

Note: NetWorker release 7.1.3or later, Windows version, includes an option for installing 
NetWorker License Manager during the NetWorker installation procedure. Install 
NetWorker License Manager at the same time that you install the NetWorker software.

Prerequisites and
Checklist

Ensure that the following SnapImage prerequisites are met:

◆ One non-formatted disk volumes cache is allocated for each file system or 
drive. The size of the cache on Windows should be 10% to 20% of the used area 
of the largest file system to be backed up.

◆ Extra file system space is reserved for the NDMPHOME directory. This extra 
space should be 5% to 10% of the cumulative maximum data to be backed up, 
which is the aggregate of the used parts of all file systems. The NDMPHOME 
directory is typically C:\Program Files\NetWorker\NDMPSvc on Windows.

◆ Swap area or page file space is allocated. The extra space is to be as follows:

• 160 MB for Windows for each 1 million files to be backed up.

• 350 MB for each 1 million files to be recovered.

For more information, refer to the EMC NetWorker Module for SnapImage (and 
NDMP TapeServer) Release 2.0 Windows Version Installation and Administrator's 
Guide.

◆ An evaluation license must be obtained by calling the EMC Sales/Licensing 
Group. To install the license on Windows, enter the following command:

lgtolic -s "::l" -c enabler

◆ DIRECT=y

This value must be set to y if you are performing a DAR recovery. If you are not 
performing a DAR recovery, the value is set to n. DAR is supported on DSA 
NetWorker 7.2.1 or later and on Data ONTAP 6.1 and later.

◆ DDIMAGE=n

SnapImage supports two types of the data format: dd image and sparse 
backup. The dd image backup contains all file system blocks in the same order 
as the output from the UNIX dd command. The sparse backup will only 
contain the used file system blocks. The data format is specified by the 
environment variable DDIMAGE. If DDIMAGE is set, a dd image backup will 
occur. If not, a sparse backup occurs.The DDIMAGE environment variable is 
implemented as an information application variable in the Client resource. The 
default behavior is to enable a sparse backup.

Note: Application information variables are case sensitive.
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Environement and system requirements
Updating to
SnapImage 2.0.2

Uninstall SnapImage 2.0.1 before installing SnapImage 2.0.2. 

To update to SnapImage 2.0.2:

1. Uninstall existing SnapImage software 2.0.1.

2. Install SnapImage 2.0.2 software. 

For more information, refer to the EMC NetWorker Module for SnapImage Release 2.0 
Microsoft Windows Version Installation and Administrator’s Guide.
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Known problems and limitations
Known problems and limitations

General limitations The SnapImage software contains the following limitations:

◆ A NetWorker software, release 7.2.1 and SnapImage full backup of a volume 
containing a reparse point, using either the command line interface or the 
NetWorker Console, and using either the traditional SnapImage or NetWorker 
DSA feature, produces an error message in file history processing showing an 
error in index generation. A save set is generated; however a recovery of that 
save set fails. Also mminfo does not reflect a generated index entry for this 
backup, and periodically the save set is not seen in the NetWorker User utility.

◆ A SnapImage save set recovery from a level 1 incremental backup on an 
NDMP device fails. This is a NetWorker defect that affects SnapImage for 
NetWorker release 7.1.3. Customers using NetWorker release 7.1.3 need a hot 
fix to use SnapImage 2.0.2. This hot fix should be applied in accordance with 
the hot fix readme. To obtain these software maintenance hot fixes, refer to the 
web site at ftp://ftp.legato.com/pub/NetWorker/Updates/SnapImage 
(LGTpa75353).

◆ A SnapImage release 2.0.2 save set backup using NetWorker release 7.1.3 was 
successful when the environmental variable HIST was set to Yes. When HIST 
was set to No for faster backups, SnapImage completed the data transfer but 
NetWorker reported an incomplete save set. This is a NetWorker release 7.1.3 
defect. Customers using NetWorker release 7.1.3 need a hot fix to use 
SnapImage 2.0.2. This hot fix should be applied in accordance with the hot fix 
readme. To obtain these software maintenance hot fixes, refer to the web site at 
ftp://ftp.legato.com/pub/NetWorker/Updates/SnapImage (LGTpa72390).

◆ SnapImage scalability issue for metadata files. If a file system larger than 1TB is 
backed up, there is an integers overflow. Irrespective of the NetWorker version 
you are using with SnapImage 2.0.2, apply the hot fix in accordance with the 
hot fix readme. To obtain these software maintenance hot fixes, refer to the web 
site at ftp://ftp.legato.com/pub/NetWorker/Updates/SnapImage 
(LGTpa91373).

◆ Parallel NetWorker servers (where more than one server has control over the 
file system) are not supported. The SnapImage product can control write 
access from one computer. 

◆ The SnapImage software does not interface with replication or mirroring 
drives. You must configure the devices as individual drives to be backed up.

◆ If you back up a drive and subsequently change the drive identifier, problems 
restoring that drive occur if a level 1 incremental backup is performed before a 
full backup. For example, if you do a full backup on drive D:\, change the 
drive identifier to E:\, and then do an incremental backup on E:\, you cannot 
restore the E:\ drive successfully. Therefore, if you change a drive identifier, 
complete a full backup on the new drive name before performing incremental 
backups. (LGTpa48215)

◆ When performing a save set recovery, both the raw device name and the 
pathname must be specified. If you specify the raw device, but do not specify 
the pathname, the following occurs (LGTpa53431):
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Known problems and limitations
• When the raw device specified is the same drive as the original backup 
drive, the backup is successful and the data is recovered to the original 
drive. 

• When the raw device specified is a relocated drive (not the original backup 
drive), the save set recovery appears to be successful; however, no data is 
recovered.

Note: The raw device name and pathname must be identical. For further information about 
save set recoveries, refer to the EMC NetWorker Module for SnapImage Microsoft Windows 
Version Installation and Administrator’s Guide.

◆ If a permanent SnapImage license has replaced an expired evaluation license, 
the NetWorker License Manager displays the expired license (LGTpa53648).

The License Manager verifies the software with the correct, permanent 
SnapImage license; however, the display is not refreshed with the updated 
license.

◆ Incremental backups are not supported. When setting up resources in the 
NetWorker software, such as Groups and Schedules, using levels 2 through 9 
or the incremental (incr) value result in a failed backup.

◆ Parallel NetWorker servers (where more than one server has control over the 
file system) are not supported. The SnapImage product can control write 
access from one computer. 

◆ The SnapImage software does not specifically interface with replication or 
mirroring drives. You must configure the devices as individual drives to be 
backed up.

◆ The SnapImage software does not support filenames, directory structures, or 
drive identifiers that include non-English characters. If a backup contains file 
or directory names with non-English characters, those files and directories will 
not restore properly. 

Note: Data within files can include non-English characters. SnapImage fully supports 
non-ASCII filenames. It does not yet support double-byte characters.

Cisco MDS 9000
Limitations

These general limitations pertain to the extended copy capabilities provided by the 
Cisco MDS 9000 series switch.

The extended copy capabilities provided by the Cisco MDS 9000 series switch 
feature do not support remote configurations. The tape device and source volume 
and Cisco TPC devices needs to be local on a SI client where SI and NDMP 
Services are installed. Also the XCOPYdeviceinfo file needs to be created with info 
related to these devices that are local. NetWorker Server, however, can either be 
local or remote.

The extended copy capabilities provided by the Cisco MDS 9000 series switch 
feature only supports one TPC device per client. Multiple TPC devices can be 
present on the client but only one can be used at a time. If the user wants to change 
the TPC device, the XCOPYdeviceinfo file must be updated.

The following is a list of the known limitations and workarounds for NetWorker 
Module for SnapImage release 2.0.2.
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Known problems and limitations
◆ When you contact Customer Service about an issue, use the issue number 
listed for Customer Service.

◆ When you search for an issue in Powerlink®, use the issue number listed for 
Issue Tracker.

Note: The most up-to-date product issues for NetWorker Module for SnapImage release 
2.0.2 are detailed online in the EMC Issue Tracker available on the Powerlink website: 
http://Powerlink.EMC.com.

Configuring a library requires the SCSI target to be between 0-30 (LGTpa79500)
When configuring a library using option 3 of jbconfig, the configuration fails with 
the message, “The SCSI target of the juke box needs to be between 0 and 30.” 

Workaround:

Configure the library for use with NDMP by using option 3 of the EMC command 
line program jbconfig. The SCSI target of the library is to be between 0 and 30. If 
necessary, use the software from the HBA vendor to a value in this range, or use a 
library that has a SCSI target between 0 and 30.

FBF Recovery Prints “Serverless restore using CSCO_TPC” Message (LGTpa80761)
When recovering a full backup using NetWorker 7.2.1 and SnapImage 2.0.2 with 
NDMP Services, a message is displayed indicating that the SnapImage recovery is 
using CSCO_TPS MDS9000 series technology. This is incorrect, as no serverless 
recovery is occurring. File-by-file recoveries do not use TPC functionality.

Workaround:

Ignore this message. There is no loss of functionality.

SnapImage Support for File Systems Larger than 2 TB (LGTpa69302)
Backups larger than 2.4 TB fail both with file history turned on or off.

SnapImage File-by-File Recovery Fails When mdcache Directory Files Partially Removed 
(LGTpa72158)

When the metadata files are partially removed from the mdcache directory, the 
missed file is recovered from the tape during the file-by-file recovery, however the 
recovery fails with the message, “Could not find the metadata.”

Workaround:

Delete all of the zero-size mdcache files that are close in time to the recovery 
operation, then perform the recovery again.
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Technical notes
Cannot Perform Any Operation After Configuring STK 9730 Library with DLT 7000 Drives 
(LGTpa78725)

After configuring the library successfully on a Windows 2003 system, operations, 
such as labelling and inventory, fail with the error, “Equal error ASC Oxfb ASCQ 
0xce.” 

This defect is a specific issue for the STK 9730 library with DLT 7000 drives (VTL 
tape libraries) on Windows 2003 platforms. There is no workaround currently 
available. Overall, NDMP TapeServer functionality on the Windows 2003 platform 
performs properly.

Cache Volume Remains Busy in SnapImage Administrator When Backup Fails (LGTpa80872)
When a backup fails, the .lck file from the NDMPSvs directory is not removed, and 
the SnapImage Administrator program shows the backup volume as “in use” or 
“busy.” If there is only one cache volume available, and system is not available for 
another backup.

Workaround:

Manually remove the .lck file from the %NDMPHOME%\tmp directory, if the previous 
backup failed and does not remove the .lck file automatically.

Technical notes
To make use of the extended copy capabilities provided by Cisco MDS 9000 series 
switch, and to create a server free environment for SnapImage, Version 2.0.2 has 
been released. 

This section contains notes on configuration, error diagnostics, limitations, and 
frequently asked questions (FAQ) for the Cisco MDS 9000 Series Multilayer SAN 
switch integration with SnapImage 2.0.2.

◆ “Error diagnostics” on page 27

◆ “Limitations” on page 27

◆ “Frequently asked questions” on page 27

Configuration
The configuration of a Cisco MDS 9000 switch with the EMC NetWorker Module 
for SnapImage 2.0.2 is described in these sections:

◆ “Installation and Configuration required on the SnapImage client” on page 13

◆ “Configuration required on Cisco MDS Switch” on page 25

◆ “Configuration required in EMC Navisphere” on page 26

◆ “Configuration required on CDL server” on page 26
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Technical notes
Installation and Configuration required on the SnapImage client
This section provides installation and configuration information of the EMC 
SnapImage client.

1. Install the following software:

• Use any existing NetWorker 7.2.1 server or latest versions on the same or a 
different host.

• NDMP Tape server (NDMP Services) 2.0.2.
• NetWorker Module for SnapImage 2.0.2.
• Add the necessary licenses.

– NetWorker Module for SnapImage 2.0.2
– NDMP Tape server (NDMP Services) 2.0.2
– NDMP Client Connection

2. Create an NDMP user by using the command:

ndmp_passwd /u Administrator

Note: This NDMP user must be the same user as the one logged into the computer; this user 
must have administrative rights.

At some sites, sending passwords as clear text could violate security 
policies. If this is the case at your site, you can enable MD5. Encrypted MD5 
passwords are sent to the NetWorker server and are decrypted by the 
SnapImage computer.

To enable MD5 using the ndmp_passwd command, you must be a valid user 
on the SnapImage client with administrative privileges. The following 
conditions apply:

– The username and password you enter using the ndmp_passwd utility 
must match the Windows user ID and password. 

– The username and password you enter using the ndmp_passwd utility 
must match the NDMP username and password specified for the 
SnapImage Client resource in the NetWorker Administrator program.

Note: Clear text passwords are limited to eight characters.

Refer to the EMC NetWorker Module for SnapImage, Release 2.0 Microsoft 
Windows Version Installation and Administrator’s Guide for more 
information.

3. Create a bootstrap (adv_file type) device for disaster recovery purposes. Refer 
to “Frequently asked questions” on page 27, as well as the EMC NetWorker, 
Release 7.2 Microsoft Windows Version Installation and Administrator’s Guide and 
the EMC NetWorker Disaster Recovery Guide for more information.

4. Configure the library for use with NDMP by using option 3 of the EMC 
command line program jbconfig.

The SCSI target of the library is to be between 0 and 30. If necessary, use the 
software from the HBA vendor to a value in this range, or use a library that has 
a SCSI target between 0 and 30.
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Note: A library may also be configured with Option 2. Drives must be configured as NDMP 
drives when using this option.

For more info on jbconfig, refer to EMC Networker Module For SnapImage 
Release 2.0 Installation And Administrator’s Guide or EMC NetWorker Command 
Reference Guide.

5. Create the XCOPYDeviceInfo file in %SystemDirectory%\program 
files\NetWorker\ NDMPSvc\etc.

If the XCOPYDeviceInfo file is not present at this location, the current build 
and version of SnapImage will perform a backup without utilizing the 
extended copy capabilities of the Cisco MDS switch, and thus make it a regular 
SnapImage backup.

The XCOPYDeviceInfo file contains information about the following:

• # List the Third Party Controller (TPC) devices

Example: 

controller=\\.\SCSI4: bus=1 target=0 lun=0

This section specifies the TPC devices that SnapImage uses to perform 
serverless backups. These devices are created on the MDS switch with the 
Storage Service Module blade having Network Accelerated Serverless 
Backup (NASB) functionality enabled. Refer to the Cisco-MDS 
documentation on how to enable NASB functionality and for information 
on how the Cisco switch is configured for NASB.

NASB allows for the creation of two types of data mover targets, as disk 
devices and as control devices. These targets must be used as control 
devices for SnapImage to operate properly.

The first token in the controller device entry represents the SCSI port device 
name, which controls the devices. To find the SCSI port device name, 
corresponding to the controller devices, use the registry key. Go to 
HKLM\HARDWARE\DEVICEMAP\Scsi. Expand the registry key and sub keys. 
As you expand and click on 
Logical Unit Id n, one for the Cisco TPC device becomes visible. A value 
named Identifier has this data: CSCO_TYPMDS9000 Series 1.00. This is 
the subkey of interest. Note the number part of the SCSI PORT NUMBER 
key. Also note the Bust Number, Target ID, and LUN. \\.\SCSI 
NUMBER: is the controller device name. Specify this name as the value for 
the controller.

Each type of information is to be separated by white space(s), for example, 
controller=\\.\SCSI4: bus=1 target=1 lun=1.
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Technical notes
Where to find needed information:

– On a Microsoft Windows host, the SCSI port number can be obtained 
from the registry editor as shown in Figure 1 on page 15.

Figure 1 Finding the SCSI port number by using the registry editor

– The BTL (bus, target and LUN) can be obtained from selecting the 
properties of the devices under “other devices” by going to “device 
manager” under Computer Management. 

– The SCSI port number can be obtained from the registry editor on the 
Microsoft Windows host. 

– The bus, target, and LUN can be obtained from the properties of a TPC 
device as shown in Figure 2 on page 15.

Figure 2 Finding the Bus, Target, and LUN from the properties of a TPC device

On a Microsoft Windows host, these devices appear under other device 
categories when the Device Manager is run to view all devices on the host 
as CSCO_TPCMDS9000 Series SCSI Array Device. A window may pop up 
to install drivers for these devices; cancel these pop-up windows as no 
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drivers are needed to install these devices. By right-clicking and selecting 
the General tab, the bus number, target ID, and LUN information is 
obtainable.

• # List the disk (source) devices

Example of PHYSICALDRIVE3 (H:)

disk=\\.\PhysicalDrive3 wwn=22000020376529AC 
extlun=0000000000000000

Where Disk3 is PhysicalDrive3.

Where to find needed information: 

On a Microsoft Windows host, the Physical Drive Number can be obtained 
from Computer Management by selecting the disk as shown in Figure 3 on 
page 16. This is same as the disk number.

The pWWN and extlun can be obtained from the utility provided by the 
HBA vendor (for example, HBAAnywhere is shown in Figure 3 on 
page 16). 

Figure 3 Finding the Physical drive number and other data

The Physical Drive Number can be obtained by selecting the disk at the 
disk management level in computer management.
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The pWWN and extlun can be obtained from the utility provided by a HBA 
vendor. QLogic also offer utilities for this purpose. For example, 
HBAAnywhere from Emulex is shown in Figure 4 on page 17. WWN can 
also be obtained from the Cisco-MDS switch.

Figure 4 Finding the pWWN and ext lun

• # List the tape drives

Example Target

tape=\\.\Tape16 wwn=2101000D77305125 extlun=0000 0000 0000 
0000

Where tape is a tape device and “0” is the LUN.

Where to find needed information: 

On a Microsoft Windows host, the device name, for example, Tape16, can 
be obtained from the registry editor by selecting the correct LUN under the 
appropriate target ID, which is under the appropriate SCSI port as shown 
in Figure 5 on page 17. This is same as the disk number.

Figure 5 Finding the appropriate SCSI port

The tape device name can be obtained from the Microsoft Windows registry 
editor.
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The pWWN and extlun can be obtained from the utility provided by the 
HBA vendor (for example, HBAAnywhere is shown in Figure 6 on 
page 18). 

Figure 6 Finding the pWWN and extlun

Sample XCOPYDeviceInfo File:

# XCOPYDeviceInfo file

# Format: <type> <attribute=value>
# Where type is of controller, disk and type and attribute is
# name - as OS see it
# bus  - SCSI-2 bus number
# target - SCSI Target value
# LUN- SCSI LUN VALUE
# extlun  - FC Extended LUN value
# wwn     - FC World wide name

# TPC Device address

# Example 

controller=\\.\SCSI4: bus=0 target=9 lun=0

# List all disk (source) devices

# Example of PHYSICALDRIVE3 (H:)

# PHYSICALDRIVE3 (H:)
# Node WWN:20000020376529AC
# SCSI (PBTL): 4: 0: 18: 0
# FCID: 7B0282
disk=\\.\PhysicalDrive3 wwn=22000020376529AC 

extlun=0000000000000000
# List the tape drives
# Example Target

# Port wwn: 2101000D77305125 Node wwn: 2001000D77305125
# FC ID: 7B0013
# SCSI B: 0
# T: 24
# Port: \\.\Scsi4
# Medium Changer LUN: 0
# Tape0  : 16
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# Tape1  : 17

tape=\\.\Tape16 wwn=2101000D77305125 extlun=0013000000000000
tape=\\.\Tape17 wwn=2101000D77305125 extlun=0014000000000000

6. Select and configure the cache volume.

Perform these sub-steps.

1. Remove the COW in the COW cache. 

2. Once the selection is made, access the SnapImage Administrator from 
Programs and select the Cache Manager tab as shown in Figure 7 on 
page 19. 

This will show all the available raw volumes on this machine. 

3. Select the volume you like to use and add it to the Configured cache devices 
using the arrow button. 

4. Select Quit after the volume shows up in right hand panel.

SnapImage 2.0.2 cache enhancements now allow configuration of a volume 
mount point as a cache volume. Mount points are created on a NTFS 
volume, for valid cache volumes, and these mount points point to a raw 
volume. For example C:\mnt\SI-cache#1 points to raw volume \\?\vol 
GUID. Formerly, SnapImage only accepted a drive letter assigned to a raw 
volume as a cache volume. It is not necessary to assign a mount point. 
SnapImage can work directly with the volume GUID. Each volume is 
associated with a volume GUID. These volume GUIDs are not intuitive. 
Run the mountvol command on Windows to view volume GUIDs and their 
associated mount points.

5. Use either SIADMIN or SICONFIGURE to configure such cache volumes. 

Both tools have been updated to display properly. Note that Windows 2000 
and Windows 2003 exhibit different behavior. On Windows 2000, only the 
volume GUID is visible as the cache is configured. On Windows 2003, the 
actual mount point, for example, C:\mnt\SI-cache#1 is visible. As such, it 
is advisable to use mountvol on Windows 2000 to determine the status of 
volume GUIDs and their associated mount points.

Refer to the EMC NetWorker Module for SnapImage Release 2.0 Microsoft Windows 
Version Installation and Administrator’s Guide for more information on how to 
select and use cache volumes. 

Figure 7 Selecting Raw volume that will be used as a Cache volume
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7. Schedule or run a backup and recover operation from either the graphical user 
interface or the command line.

To use the command line for a backup, type the following:

nsrndmp_save -T image -s qatest -c qatest -l 0 i:

Where:

• -T is for backup type, which must be image

• -s is for server 

• -c is for client (here qatest is both client and server)

• -l for level (level 0 is a full backup and level 1 is a differential backup)

• i is the mount point of source volume

For further information about the options for nsrndmp_save, refer to the EMC 
NetWorker Module for SnapImage Release 2.0 Microsoft Windows Version 
Installation and Administrator’s Guide.

Once the backup starts, you see backup verification messages on the command 
line, a sample of which is shown in Figure 8 on page 20. Also, you see the 
message “SnapImage Serverless backup using CSCO_TPC MDS9000 series.” 
In the current build and version, this is the only way to verify that SnapImage 
is performing a backup by using the copy manager and not a regular 
SnapImage backup.

Figure 8 Backup Verification messages (Truncated to first few lines only)

To use the command line for a recovery, type the following:

nsrndmp_recover -c qatest -s qatest -r i: -S 4259696187 -m o:

Where:

• -c is for client
• -s is for server
• -r is for raw device
• -S is for save set ID
• -m is for mount point
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• -l is for level (level 0 is full backup and level 1 is differential backup)

• o is the mount point of source volume on which the backup was performed

Note: Here the intent is to recover the volume to its original location.

The Save set ID (in this example it is 4259696187) can be obtained by running 
the command mminfo –avVot, where:

• -a is for all complete save sets
• -v is for verbose
• -V is the additional verbose output
• -o sorts the output in the specified order
• t is for time

For further information about the options for nsrndmp_recover, refer to the 
EMC NetWorker Module for SnapImage Release 2.0 Microsoft Windows Version 
Installation and Administrator’s Guide. For more on mminfo, refer to the 
NetWorker Command Reference Guide.

Once the recovery starts, you see recovery verification messages on the 
command line that are similar to the backup recovery verification messages 
that are produced from the backup command line.

The progress of the backup as well as the recovery can be monitored using the 
Monitor tab of NetWorker Administrator graphical user interface.
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To use NetWorker Administrator to perform a backup:

1. Create a new client or edit the default client as shown in Figure 9 on 
page 22.

Figure 9 Editing group properties to add a source volume

2. Add the source/backup volume in the save set field as shown in Figure 10 
on page 22.

Figure 10 Adding source volume for backup
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3. Make selections on other tabs.

– Select yes for NDMP, as shown in Figure 11 on page 23.

Figure 11 Editing the Client to Select NDMP=Yes

– Select DDIMAGE=Y optionally on the Remote tab to perform a 
non-sparse backup and HIST=Y if you would like to perform 
(optionally) a file-by-file recovery. For further information, see “To 
perform a file-by-file recovery using the NetWorker User program:” on 
page 25.

4. Associate the client to a schedule. 

5. Create a new group or use the default group to access the client by click 
Manage Groups in the NetWorker Groups section of the Configure tab to 
open the Groups window.

Figure 12 Providing NDMP Username and Password under remote tab

6. Start the backup by right-clicking the Default icon in the Groups window 
and select Start.
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The NetWorker backup starts immediately. For complete information on 
backup and recovery from the GUI, refer to the EMC NetWorker Release 7.2 
Microsoft Windows Version Installation and Administrator’s Guide.

To perform a save set recovery/directed recovery by using NetWorker User:

1. Select save set recover from the Operation menu.

2. Select the source client in the Source Client window.

3. Select the backup version to recover in the Save Sets dialog box.

4. Click Recover Options. 

5. The NDMP Recover Options window appears as shown in Figure 13 on 
page 24.

6. Specify the client to which to recover the data in the Destination Client text 
box.

7. Specify the recovery path for the volume in the Relocate Recovered Data to 
This Path text box.

8. If recovering to a Microsoft Windows platform, this attribute should contain 
the same drive letter as the Raw Device attribute.

9. Specify the drive letter of the destination drive in the Relocate Recovered Data 
to This Raw Device text box. 

10. If you do not specify the raw device name of the destination, the save set is 
recovered and the files are overwritten, but the current file system structure is 
retained.

11. Click OK.

12. Click OK in the Save Set window.

For more information, refer to the EMC  NetWorker Module for SnapImage Release 
2.0 Installation and Administrator’s Guide.

Figure 13 Directed save set recovery
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To perform a file-by-file recovery using the NetWorker User program:

Note: Only the whole filesystem can be backed up and no individual files or directories can 
be backed up. 

1. Click Recover to open the Source Client dialog box.

2. Select the source client whose data you want to recover, and click OK.

The local client is the default selection.

3. Select the source client whose data you want to recover, and click OK.

The local client is the default selection.

4. In the left pane of the Recover window, select the save set that contains the files 
to recover.

5. In the right pane, select the files to recover as shown in Figure 14 on page 25.

6. Click Mark.

7. Click Start.

Note: File-by-file recoveries do not use TPC functionality.

Figure 14 Selecting files to be recovered using NetWorker use

Configuration 
required on Cisco 
MDS Switch

The TPC device that is used for copy, the backup client, the storage disks (for 
source volume), and physical tape library (or port from CLARiiON Disk Library 
(CDL) if using a Virtual Tape Library (VTL)) need to be under the same zone. After 
all of them are added to same zone, a refresh need to be performed from the 
command line on the switch.
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Configuration 
required in EMC 
Navisphere 

This section is required only if an EMC CLARiiON is being used.

Both vi cpp and dpp devices that were added to the zone need to be registered, 
and a client needs to be created for each one of these devices. These clients should 
be added to the same storage group as that of the client. 

Note: A vi cpp and vi dpp (virtual initiators) and one vt (virtual target)—all three with the 
same dpp value—need to be added to the same zone as that of the backup client apart from 
the port of PTL or VTL and the storage device (for the source volume) as shown in Figure 15 
on page 26.

Figure 15 Adding clients to same storage group as Backup client

For information on CPP and DPP devices, refer to Cisco MDS 9000 documents.

For information on how to create storage groups of register a client, refer to the 
Navisphere reference guides.

Configuration 
required on CDL 
server 

Note: This section is required only if a Virtual Tape Library (VTL) is being used.

Perform these configuration procedures to configure the CLARiiON Disk Library 
(CDL) server. 

1. One client needs to be created for each CPP and DPP (virtual initiators on the 
SSM) device under SAN clients from the CDL Console GUI as shown in 
Figure 16 on page 27. This figure shows only the library assigned under the 
CPP device for space reasons. The library assigned to the DPP device is not 
shown.

2. The VTL or the standalone tape drive needs to be added to these two devices 
as well as the backup client.

Note: The above vi cpp and vi dpp and one vt (virtual target)—all three with the same dpp 
value should be present in the same zone as that of the client on the MDS switch as well.
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For more information on VTL, refer to the CDL reference guides.

Figure 16 CDL management graphical user interface

Configuration involving the Cisco MDS 9000 Switch
In order to take the advantage of Cisco MDS’ third-party copy (TPC) operation, a 
TPC device needs to be added to the client on which SnapImage and NDMP Tape 
Services are installed.

Error diagnostics Backups and recoveries can be monitored through backup verification messages 
from the command line, if they were initiated from the command line. Also, the 
progress of the backups as well as recoveries can be monitored using the Monitor 
tab of NetWorker Administrator graphical user interface. The Monitor tab 
provides information on events that can be used to correct a situation. For 
example, there is no labeled media available in library, and so on.

Diagnostic files are present at C:\program files\NetWorker\NDMPSvc\diag.

The diagnostic file number for each job is printed in the command line output.

Limitations Due to a known issue with NetWorker, jbconfig cannot a see a library if the LUNs 
for that library and drives are not contiguous and a disk (for example, a disk from 
a CLARiiON) is using LUN 0 on a Microsoft Windows client. This is a NetWorker 
limitation and will be removed in a future NetWorker release.

Frequently asked 
questions

1. Do I need to put the info related to cache volume (disk) in the 
XCOPYdeviceinfo file?

Yes, before backups can be performed, make sure that the XCOPYdeviceinfo 
file is configured with the information related to cache volume (disk).

2. When I perform a XCOPYDeviceInfo backup, why does NetWorker provide a 
SnapImage backup and not an TPC backup?
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The most probable reason is that either the XCOPYDeviceInfo file is not present 
in its correct location, or the XCOPYDeviceInfo file has not been configured 
correctly. In the current version of NetWorker Module for SnapImage with 
TPC, if the XCOPYDeviceInfo file does not exist or does not have correct 
information, then the backup cannot prompt for it. Rather, it does a SnapImage 
backup.

3. How do I perform multiple simultaneous backups?

Multiple backups can be initiated from the command line. Or, all the volumes 
can be added to a client. Parallelism at the library, the client, and the server 
must be set to a value greater than the number of jobs to run simultaneously.

Note: Ensure that you have enough cache devices that are large enough for the 
simultaneous backups scheduled. At least one cache device must be configured per 
SnapImage client.

For more information on how set parallelism, refer to the EMC  NetWorker 
Release 7.2 Microsoft Windows Version Installation and Administrator’s Guide.

4. Are backups to advanced file type devices possible?

No, they are not; this is an NDMP limitation.

5. With an ADIC library with LTO2 drives my backup fails with the following 
message and registry key, “Disable Reserve Upon Open needs to be created in 
order for backups to work.” What needs to be done? My setup is as follows:

• Tape: Adic Scalar 24 Lib, IBM LTO 2
• Disk: HDS
• Host: Windows 3002 with a Qlogic HBA card
• IBM LTO2 Tape Driver version: 6.0.8.2 on host
• SnapImage version: 2.0.2
• NetWorker version: 7.2.1

Solution:

Perform these steps:

1. Install a new Windows 2003 driver named ibmrmsst for TD1 drives from 
the IBM website.

IBM Ultrium Windows 2003 Device Drivers for 3580/3581/3581 
2U/3582/3583/3584

2. Perform a registry edit to add a new value to the ibmtp2k3 driver key:

Name:DisableReserveUponOpen

Type: REG_DWORD

Data: 1

After the edit is complete, this is how the registry entry should appear:

Key Name:

HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\ibmrmsst

Class Name: <NO CLASS>
Last Write Time: 9/7/2005 - 8:50 PM
Value 0
Name: Type
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Type: REG_DWORD
Data: 0x1
Value 1

Type: REG_DWORD

Data: 1

6. What if I need to use a drive instead of a library?

Create a device under Devices using NDMP. When editing the Client Resource 
Preferences, use case sensitive inputs.

Documentation
The following documents can be used with the SnapImage product, and are 
available on the EMC  website:

◆ EMC  NetWorker Release 7.2 Microsoft Windows Version Administrator's Guide

This guide provides detailed information about setting up backup devices, 
schedules, groups, and other criteria necessary for storage operations. Use this 
guide after you have installed and configured the SnapImage software. It 
describes how to use and monitor all NetWorker backup and recovery 
operations from the NetWorker Administrator program.

◆ EMC  NetWorker Release 7.2 Microsoft Windows Version Installation Guide

This guide provides instructions for installing the NetWorker software and 
NetWorker License Manager, which are required products for using the 
SnapImage product. It also contains information about configuring storage 
devices.

Note: Install NetWorker License Manager when you install the NetWorker software.

◆ EMC  NetWorker License Manager Installation and Administrator’s Guide

This guide describes how to manage all EMC  licenses from a centralized 
system. Use this guide to license the NetWorker, SnapImage, and other EMC  
products.
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◆ NetWorker 7.2 Command Reference Guide 

This guide describes the entire suite of NetWorker commands that can be 
executed from the command prompt. Some command operations are intended 
to be performed by advanced NetWorker administrators.

◆ EMC  NetWorker Disaster Recovery Guide Release 7.2

This guide provides instructions for recovering EMC  software and backup 
data after a system disaster.

Software media, organization, and files
The EMC NetWorker Module for SnapImage Release 2.0 Installation and Administrator’s 
Guide provides more details on software media, organization, and files.

Installation
The NetWorker software does not support direct upgrade from a previously 
installed version. Any previously installed version must be removed before 
NetWorker SnapImage is installed.

The EMC NetWorker Module for SnapImage Release 2.0 Windows Version Installation 
and Administrator’s Guide provides detailed installation information on Microsoft 
Windows.

Troubleshooting and getting help
EMC support, product, and licensing information can be obtained as follows. 
Product information — For documentation, release notes, software updates, or for 
information about EMC products, licensing, and service, go to the EMC Powerlink 
website (registration required) at:

http://Powerlink.EMC.com

Technical support — For technical support, go to EMC Customer Service on 
Powerlink. To open a service request through Powerlink, you must have a valid 
support agreement. Please contact your EMC sales representative for details about 
obtaining a valid support agreement or to answer any questions about your 
account.
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